
Financial Literacy
Independent Living 
Crime and punishment awareness
Social media
Entrapenurship
Career guidance
Community action 
Mentoring and much more

We create bespoke programmes for young people in KS1-
KS4. We provide them with the knowledge they need to
enable them to make sensible life choices and reach their
potential. we cover topics such as;

Trusted Staff

Open Dorz has a team of dedicated and highly skilled
individuals who come from all walks of life that are
committed to enhancing life skills, sharing relatable lived
experiences and building resilience. All have undertaken
DBS enhanced checks and are up to date with current
safeguarding procedures. We are also fully insured and
all risk assessments are in line with the National youth
agency and government guidance and legislation.

Our USP

OpenDorz is a Grass root organisation with real lived
experiences we integrate the importance of community
in everything we do. Our mentors act as positive role-
models and can relate to individuals from all walks of life
especially the most hardest to reach. We understand
what it feels like to have all odds against you! Lets not be
another statistic! 

Our Services

Our History

Quality bespoke
programmes tailored
to your needs by
people you can trust!

Founded in 2018 OpenDorz is a
Grass Root community

interest,that aims to increase
opportunities and provide

positive role-models for our
young people! 

" I was always getting into trouble as a
kid and even as a teenager, I never had
many positive role-models around me
and i never new what I wanted to do
with my life until now! I love my job I
love to help people reach their
potential, OpenDorz allows me to
release my passion"

"Nobody listens
to me like you

guys"

“I am definitely

going to be saving

now”

What do we offer?

 
Emily Ashmore - Founder/

Director of OpenDorz



WE UNLOCK
THE 
POTENTIAL
WITHIN
YOU!

We create fun and
engaging bespoke 

 programmes in order to
develop sustainable

knowledge. 

OPENDORZ@OUTLOOK.COM 

Contact us

officialopendorz 
  

officialopendorz
 

@open_dorz 

www.letsopendorz.com

OPENDORZ C. I .C .
 

COMPANY NUMBER 12605872

OpenDorz has three pillars ODZ Youth, ODZ 2GETHER 
 and ODZ 4 U, the overall aim is to provide

opportunities for individuals, in order help them
succeed in reaching their goals. 

 
 We do this by helping them to overcome

 barriers, and provide them with the support and 
transferable skills they need to progress in life

whether it be into further education or employment. 
Additionally we provide them with the tools they

need become positive role models in their own
communities, taking the values of OpenDorz with

them


